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BOYLAN PEARCE CO. BOYLAN PEARCE GO.DOG ATTACKED CHILD GREAT BANQUETTHE NEWS AND GOSSIP

OF GAY OLD NEW YORK TO PRINCE ITOWas Painfully Bitten About

the Face i J
; Births On the Ocean.

A record likely to stand for a good (By Cable to The Times.)
Tokio, Sept.' 14. The citizens of AT ;

.
many years was established by the
transatlantic liner Kroonland this

Against Vicious Dog

at Ijargc Police Given
Ordinance

- Running
f f.Tokib gave a brilliant banquet yes

week when after a seven days voyage
from the other side she reached port IPWIIJLAR FMPower' to Kill Them, and Owner

Can. Be Fined Several People
Have Been Attacked.

terday to Prince Ito. The prince, In
the course of a speech, said the ns

were not necessarily ignorant
of or umsympathetic toward Japan's
efforts for the reconstruction of the

with Just seven more passengers than
when she started; an average increase
of one a day. The officers of the ship
are trying .to decide whether to change
her. name to , "Croon-land- " and get a
pet stork, or to stop calling at ports
of Holland, the country in( which this
bird abounds. The ship's doctor, who

government. But unrestrained vio-

lence might lead to the obliteration
of their country which result would

Several times during the past Rlx

months have people m Raleigh been
attacked by vicious dogs, and yester-
day afternoon Gordon Howell, the
small son of Mr. A. A. Howell, a

(Special to The Evening Times.)
New ..York, Sept.t 14. As a city of

travel Xew York leads the world.
Within ;the limits of the greate city
the travel every year by cars, cabs,
autos and various other means totals
a menv trilile of three billions of
miles, enough to equal 120,000 ' trips
around the earth each year, 333 every
day or about 14 trips every hour.
Some idea of what this enormous
travel means may be gained from the
fact that if one individual had to do
all of It he would have to move at the
rate of" nearly 6,000 miles a minute to
accomplish the task. Tremendous as
is this total of travel in the city alone,
it shrluks Into Insignificance, when
compared to the travel originating and
terminating here. While absolute fig-
ures are impossible to obtain, the re-

turns from only a part of the steam-
ship and railway lines reaching this
city show that 100,000,000,000 miles,
equal to more than 5,000,000 round- - trips

have been invited by them andwas kept pretty busy with the seven The great drawing card to this store is the regular kept stocks of thewould not be the consequence of any
desire on the part of Japan.

Viscount Hayashi, minister of for- -

babies during the voyage, asserts that j painter of this city, was badly bitten
the ship was followed by a flock of ; on the face by a dog which belongs
storks which overtook her at the date' to Mr. T. K. Bruner, Jr. It occurred
of one a day. Previous to this voy- - at the store of Mr. Charles Jones at
nee the record was held Jointly by five 'the corner of Hillsboro and Harring-othe- r

steamships at three arrivals each ton streets. One account had it that
during the voyage. the child drove the dog from the

eign affairs, today created Count Ku-rin- o,

the Japanese minister to
Prance, and Dr. Motono, the Japan-
ese minister to Russia, barons, In

the seasonable sort, that makes running about to find what

is wanted unnecessary, this with fair prices fixed, clinches ,

any argument of the runabout shopper to

go elsewhere.

recognition of their services in bring
store and tnen drove him from a wood
house which he had entered, when the
dog sprang at him, tearing a piece of

ISLADEX COUNTY VETS
HOLD PLEASANT REUNION.

i flesh from his face Another account
ing about .the treaties between
France and Japan and Russia and
Japan respectively,

to the sun, does not exceed the total
of individual journeys beginning of

was that the child was patting the
dog on the head when he sprang at
him.

The child was painfully bitten on

ending hero. More than 16,000 persons
travel dally between New York and
Philadelphia, and between this city
and Boston about 5,000. More than
2,000 people find it necessary to make

one side of his face, but not as serious l OF

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Elizabethtown, N. C, Sept. 14.

Bladen county vets met here Thurs-
day in annual reunion, and there was
an Immense' crowd in attendance,
which was orderly throughout.

The feature of the day was an ad-

dress by Congressman H. L. Godwin,
who made a splendid speech and told
of the heroic deeds of the North Car-
olina troops and Bladen boys In not

the trip to or from Chicago every day.
while twice that number travel be

ly as at first thought, for he bled pro-
fusely.

There is an ordinance In Raleigh
against vicious dog' running at large,
and it reads as follows:

Chapter XII, Section 7.

No vicious dog shall run at large
within the city limits or be kept inse--

tween here and Buffalo every twenty

U.S. IN FAR EAST

WhiteMadrasand PoplinetteVaists
'this is the greatest Waist House of

this city. A coinplete line of beautiful White Wash
Waists 'in the early Fall Styles of Fine Poplinette and
Self Figured Madras in all sizes today, from 34 to 40
inches, bust measure, Regular values $1.25. To, go at a
Quick Welling 98 cents.

four hours. And all these figures are
for through travel and do not take into
consideration the millions of miles of
local travel nlong hee lines. It is no

icure on any premises within the cityonly the Civil War, but in all theuncommon thing for transatlantic limits; any police officer of the city
struggles of the American people ahnn have the authority to kin suchsteamship lines to Drlng in 5.000 per-

sons In one day. In fact considering since Sir Walter TJnleiirh nlantpd a dog when running at large, and shall
have the right and power to enter
upon any premises within the city and
take therefrom and kill such dog.

(By Cable to The Times.)
St. Petersburg, Sept, 14. The

Bourse Gazetted publishes for the
third time telegrams from Vladivo-
stok to the effect that it is insisted
in naval circles three that an agree-

ment will shortly be concluded be

Any person who knowingly allows
such diig to run at large or to be kept
Insecure within the city limits, shall

colony upon the shores of this state.
His speech was wellreceived by all
and pronounced to be a masterly ef-

fort.- ..

A Bladen County Camp was organ-
ized in the afternoon and will be
perfected In the near future.

An elegant dinner was served the
veterans in the hall of the court
house, after which the general public

tween the United States and Russia

all these items the total of 100,000,000,000

miles Ib probably too small. What the
handling of" these travelers means
may be seen from the fact that at the
firanil Central Station this week 700

men have been employed to do noth-
ing but handle baggage. During the
week at this one point alone more
than 100,000 pieces have been handled,
running as high sometimes as 25,000 in
one day.

Travel Under the Water.
Will the tunnels be safe? That is

be fined ten dollars for earh offense.
in regard to a naval base for the

TIMES COMPANY
GRANTED CHARTER

White Lawn Shirt Waist

Mercerized Plaids, Batiste and Persian Lawn Waists,
fine tucks and einbroiderv trimmed. Values $4.00, $5.00
and $0.00; for

"
$2.50

Lawn Waists, fine tucks, back and front. Value
$3.00; for $1-6-

?

former country int he far east.
Under this agreement the Ameri-

can fleet will have a base at Vlad-
ivostok in accordance with the pres-

ent one at Manila.
partook of the great spread, and they Charters were granted today to thewere all satisfied arid a quantity was
left. following corporations:

The Times Company, Lincolnton
It is said that there are only one WORKED HARD TO

MAKE RESTITUTION sleeves, i.zoEmbroidered Lawn 'Waists. Longauthorized capital stock $5,000, but
can begin business with $1,000, the
shares to be $10 each. Incorporators

hundred and sixty veterans living in
old Bladen now and the people are 89. cents.Values . . . . . . . . . . . . .(By Leased Wire to The Times.)determined that their latter days are, J. MY Rhodes, C. H. Rhodes, C Sedan, Kan., Sept. 14. Aftc--rshall be made pleasant and comfort Black Lawn Waists, Pleated Models. $1.00 Values,

for . ...... . . .... . . ... . . . . . .... .49 cents.Z. Hoyle and others. Object is to
able.

the question which many New York-
ers are asking today concerning the
great tubes being run under the North
and Kast rivers. Unfortunately the
discovery of alarming structural
weakness in the tunnel from the Bat-
tery to Hrooklvn has postponed a prac-
tical answer to this question and given
pessimists .. ground for argument.
While it was promised that this tun-

nel would be opened by the end of
next month, New Yorkers who now
travel on the surface of the river by
ferry will now have to wait until next
summer at least before traveling un-

der It. Ever since the era of tunnel
construction1 opened in this city there
have not been wanting those to assert

working himself almost to death in
a wilderness saw-mi- ll camp and onpublish a newspaper and do a gen

eral printing business. his farm in an effort to repay money
he had stolen, Otto D, Stallard, once
a citizen of whom Sedan was proud,

Grpenwood Cometery Company,
Macon; authorized capital stockDURHAM CATTLE $500, with privilege of beginning was EOntenced to t:ie penitentiary Moulinbusiness witli $75, shares to be $5 yesterday. 'Stallard wa3 formerly

cashier' of the Peoples' National ' ;. . ;..:. ,. '''.v",' :'r:.- - ,f' in)Bank. His public and private lifeAND TICK FEVER
each. Incorporators are, A. F.
Brame, J. E. Rodwell, J. L, Cole-
man, . Coleman and W. G. Eger-to- n.

The object s to establish and
maintain a cemetery.

that they would never be foolhardy was believed to be spotless until Sep-

tember 19, 190$. Then Sedan wasenough to risk their lives in the tubes.
FRESHHiding complacently on the ferryboats

above the course of these tunnels they
have pointed triumphantly to the r'1 Two Big Blankets peciais(Special to The Evening Times.)

Durham, N. C, Sept. 14. The
WHOLE

WHEAT FLOUR
APPEALS FROM THE

FOURTH DISTRICT.
"geysers" in the rivers, as the larg
masses of water lifted above the sur
face by the compressed air escaping

stunned by the iiews that Stallard's
accounts were $22,000 short. Hp
escaped to Indian Territory and
went to work in a saw-mil- l. Hi!

worked desperately and stinted him-

self to repay his shortage. Yester-
day he had done all he could in one
season and he went into court and
pleased guijty. His sentence was
from one to five years.

from the tubes far below are called WE ARE OFFERING
government inspectors during the
past few days have quarantined
thirteen head of cattle in Durham
county on account of. the tick fever,

Now It lias leaked out that the Brook-
lyn tunnel frri the Battery will have
to be practicaily made over, although
completed except for a few details.

Cases on appeal from the fourth di-
strictthe Wilson district will be ar-
gued in the supreme court during the
coining week. The cases will not be
reached, however, until Wednesday,
as all of Tuesday will be consumed

Made from New Wheat.

RESH POTATO "CH I PS

Crisp and l);'Ii;l;(fiil.

and tCis fact necessarily has result-
ed in a number of dairymen beingThe engineers in charge of the con

struction have been extremely reticent compelled to discontinue selling with the $.10,000 penalty suit against
the Southern Railway.but it has been learned that Orders

have nlreadv been Issued for lining Johnson Court Pou Well and Ili'.ck,

(Special to The Evening Times.)

AT PRESENT
One lot full 10-- 4 cisc All Wccl Vv fcKc feth
Made Blankets, at -- '

One lot same quality as above, only in tho larger.

more than 2,000 feet of each tube with The docket is as follows:
State vs. Railroad, Lumber Co. vs.

NEW MACKEREL

Appetizing, and Nothing More Prefer
Smtthfleld, Sept. 14. Superiorconcrete. No sooner was the work

finished and the interior air pressure Leonard, Strickland vs. Perkins, Ever-
ett vs. Williams, Williams' vs. Mutual court is still in session here, the

criminal docket was concluded thisremoved than joints in the big pipe be
able for Itrcakfast.

milk, until the existing condition
changes. The inspectors are very
accurate and lose no time in quar-

antining cattle when there Is any
danger of the tick fever. It is a
deadly epidemic, poisons the milk
and causes the death of the cattle
in a short space of time. The in-

spectors have been working dili-

gently with the cases and only three
deaths have resulted.

Reserve, Smithwick vs. Moore,
Daughtridgo vs. Batchelor, Stout vs. morning and Solicitor Jones left forgnn to leak and plates to start. While

some engineers believe that safety
11-- 4 size, at $5.40.Raleigh at noon. The civil docket IsGrimes, Balthrop vs. Todd, Modlin vs.can be 'achieved by a concrete lining, FRESH GROUND GRITSI.'allroad, Railroad vs. Casualty Co.,others hold that it will be necessary now being tried.

Congressman Pou arrived homeIlarton vs. Railroad, Nortleet vs. Cot- - These are the S5.00 and SC.C0 Llankclr and haveeither to envelope the present steel
tin Oil Mills, Grimes vs. Bryan, Col- -

tubes In others, an enormously expen this afternoon. He is looking him-
self again and is in good health.3 vs. Commissioners, and Chemicalsive Job, or to abandon the work just been received from the factory.

Co. vs. Grocery Co.Meanwhile New York's first taste of Over a hundred thousand pounds

Ground in North Carolina Fine,

Medium and Coarse.

J. R. FERRALL & CO.

ARRIVING.of tobacco were sold here today andSAYtunnel travel is indefinitely post
puned.

Automobile Locomotion.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS ARE

:0 :

NEW TRACKS HAD
NOT KEEN COMPLETED. prices are very satisfactory. Smith- -

According to the latest figures Just
Held is fast forging to the front ns
a tobacco market.

Cotton is opening np nicely and
The corporation commission late yes

UNION LABOR TO

FIGHT COOLIES
terday afternoon reoelved a telegram

prepared at Albany. New York state
continued to lead all others in the
liumber of automobiles In use within from Superintendent Nichols, of the

Carolina & Northwestern Railroad, In
considerable has bfwn pinned in the
county already and some told. The
crop will be llpht but much better

Its borders. Willie the number of ac
"The Younger Sel,"$l.20

than expo.'to 1. . 12 EAST MARTIN ST KELT.
cldents lately may have caused some
people to suspect this, It nevertheless
comes as a surprise to find that the
Empire State has in use within its
hordcM 46,974 cars, of which the value

Ry RORERT CHAMBERS.

which he stated that he was not pro-
testing against removing the track at
Hickory which had crfused the troilblc
but did not desire to move it until the
other track was completed. Mr. Rog-

ers has gone to Hickory and he wlil
straighten the matter out today.

PEACE FOR CENTRAL
AMERICAN STATES.(By Leased Wire to The Times.) THE MAX WHO APPRECIATES . -- ..

.'

YOUR BUSINESS. mmav be roughly pliced at 100,000,000. Ottawa, Ont.," Sept. 14. A Van
couver special says:The great majority of these cars, of

course, arc found In the city of Greater (Tiy Leased Wire to The Times.)
Mexico City, Sept. 14. The minisNew York, but in spite of this fact "Bar Gary Sheep," $1.10XKGRO KILLKR ANOTHER.

. AXI GETS TEN YEARS, ters of the Central American repub Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. . $300,000.00 CapitaljfyC JS Years' Success f)this city takes second place to Los
''Angeles In the number of cars in use

Every trades union In British Co-

lumbia has pledged itself to resist
the entrance Into Canada of any more
yellow laborers, The suggestion is
even made that a hnge strike all

lics, In secret meeting here today, de
29 Colleges in I i States. Jno. F. Duurhoo, fret.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.) elded to hold the conference arranged
to bring peace to Central America in

In proportion to the population,
P:iilfiirnln cltv leading all others. C.f. i) Reliable

Ry HIOIEXS.

Author of "Garden of
Accomac, Va., Sept. 14. The Jury

Alleh.over Canada be called, if necessary, in the case of Samuel Burton and
Washington. The time of the meet
Ing has not been announced. PRACTICAL BUSINESS

lUllSTMTEt

vmiom
FREE

to. show that this is not a local, but Sylvester Conquest, charged with the Known as the Business Schoolsa national affair. murder of John Toping, colored, and
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED"Vancouver delegates going to the Strikers Won Their Point.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
San Francisco, Sept. 14. The strike

BY A CUI'RSE I Boole- - nes Knalinn. or iiiastrnunff f kkk dj uau,Dominion trades congress at Winni FREE
while en route from Onancock to
riot, brought In a verdict of guilty,
fixing the sentence at ten years in
the penitentiary. The jury was out

MAIL keeping, JinnklnxJto KIVK (lartnns In eacli county, desiring to
Kliorthanu, l'on- - attend a busmen eolleue, who win at oncepeg next week have received direct

of 1,000 Southern Pacific dock workers
nmnslilp, Arithmetic, Telenraphy, Letter I'LIl' anil mi inn nonco ( mnnuoniDir imInstructions to ask the council to re-

quest the Dominion government to at ended suddenly yesterday afternoon.
Wilting, Law, uccnunicw 'vrjis, mm- - vii lumauBuuu mw ui imthirty minutes. The oHclals conceded the demands of

"The Traitor," $1,08
Ry THOMAS DIXON, JR.

Alfred Williams & Go.

the 230,000 machines in use in the
United States, however, New York has
nenrly 20 per cent of the total with
Us 47,000 cars. New Jersey comes next
with about 32.000; Massachusetts is

third with 25,000, while next In order
comes Texas with 17.000; Pennsylvania
with 16.000. and California with 11.0C0.

In this state at least the tendency is

toward medium prjeed and medium
powered cars as compared with the
most expensive machines. But even
ho, that the auto Is a luxury which
many owners cannot really afford was
shown by the manner in which new
machines were sold for almost any
cash price during the slump in the
stock market recently.

once nullify that portion of the treaty the men after failure to procure strike RALEIGH, Cor. Martin and Wilmington; or Columbia, KnoavlUe, or
. Atlanta. . , ,.

It is rumored that Burton will
now be tried for firing1 on the hack breakers.
with precipitating the Onnncock race
Tasley, Va., August 10, the night of Pcttibone In a Hospital.

(I?y Leased Wire to The Times.)the Onancock race riot. FISome Exceptional Offers i'.iUolse, Idaho, Sept. 14. George A

which allows colored races to enter
Canada on the same footing as white
men, and instead to substitute rigid
exclusion. ..'.''

"As the Dominion government
made no provision for nine hundred
Hindus who landed from he steam-

er Monteagle here, they had to re-

turn to the steamer for the night."

Pettlhone, charged with complicity in
, RECEIVER'S NOTICE. the Steunenberg murder. ' was taken

to the hospital yesterday in a crltlca
condition and an operation probably
will be necessary. There will be no

at Afurther prosecution of the case
present. ,

; The undersigned, having been ap-

pointed receiver for the Tucker
Drug Company, a corporation of
Raleigh, N .C .,by Hon. W. R. Allen,
judge of the 6th judicial district, In
the action of W. M. Tucker v. The
Tucker Drug Company, In the Su-

perior Court of Wake county, this

A cfyrming

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,
115 Kttst Hargett St.,

Raleigh, X. C.
Most Improved Printing Machinery In

Every Department.
Rooks, Stationery,
Pamphlets, Railroad,
Magazines, - Rank and

A CASE OF KXECUTIVE
CLEMENCY MISPLACED.

(By Cable to The Times.)
Paris, Sept. H. President Failleres

has commuted the sentence of death

Ranker Aidenbam Dead.
(By Cable to The Times.)

From the low-pric- article for family use, to that
wklch gratifies the most refined taste. I am offering
the Terr best values at the lowest prices.. - : '. v

la order to supply an Increased demand. I am putting
is a caae containing four full quarts of Yadkin River,
North Carolina, old Corn Whiskey, for $2.80.
This whiskey Is absolutely dure, aged in wood and the
best erar offered at the price, , . .

0(Ar Exceptional Offeft an:
Albermarl Rye, 4 full quarts, $3.00
MMatalrJ Rye, ' per ftftoa, $2.50
LasartM Club, f- - par gftlloa, $4.00

TAeee) PHeti Include Expmt Chargig
Writ for Prce list of Olhor Brandt

Largest Mall OrdeW ttouae) In the)

London, Sept. 14. Lord Aldea
Is to notify all persons Indebted to ham, the famous banker, la dead.F0".!!":. by?,,al l said company to make Immediate (m

breakfast dish

Grape-Nu- ts

WITH CREAM.

Read "The Road to Wellville,"

In pkgs. j

i. "THERE'S A REASON.

penal servitude for life. The president Payment, and all persona having
explained that ho took this action not ' claims against said company to pre-b- s

a measure of clemency to any indl- -' sent the same to the undersigned
vldual who did not deserve it, but for receiver. ,
reasons of principle. I This, August 17th, 1907.

) ' ':" R. T. GOWAN,
Adjutant general W. F. .Robertson Rpoelver for Tucker CoUTUgho. ralnmnri from Vlrrlnl.i whom hn I

Henry Hucks Glbbs, first lord
was born In London AutuBt

31, 1819. He was the lead of the
Arm of Anthony Olbbs & Sons, for
over thirty years and a director in
the' Bank of England from 1863 to
1901. He was created a baron In
1896. ' .

SoutH

Periodicals, General Printing.
Catalogues, Special Job Work.

BRIEFS AND RECORDS EXE-

CUTED ON LINOTYPE MACHINE.
LeVus figure on your work. We can

Save you good, solid dollars.
L. LAZARUS, LYNCHBURG, VA.

nnnt the nummer. 1 ltaW-8-


